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Topic:  Cricket KS1 Strand: Striking Games– Batting & Bowling 

What should I already know? 

 The ability to accurately roll a ball towards a target.  

 To know how to send and stop a ball. 

What will I know by the end of the unit? 

End of Key stage 

expectations 

 Can you bowl underarm?  

 Can you vary the speed when bowling 

underarm?  

 Can the bowler, bowl the ball on the opposite 

side to which the batter is striking the ball?  

 Do you aim when you are bowling?  

 Can you stop the ball with your hands?  

 Can you return the ball quickly to the bowler or 

wicketkeeper?  

 Can the bowler outwit the batter?  

Vocabulary 

All-rounder  Player skilled at both batting and bowling  

Bails  Small pieces of wood that lie on top of the stumps to 

form the wickets  

Bowl  

Swing the arm from behind the body, over the head, 

and release the ball on the down swing without bend-

ing the elbow  

Bowler  Player on the fielding side who bowls to the batsmen  

Catch  
Dismissal of a batsman by a fielder catching a ball the 

batsman has hit before it hits the ground  

Dismiss  Get one of the batsmen out  

Fielder  
Player whose job is to catch or collect the ball in the 

field after a batsman hits it  

No-ball  
Illegal delivery bowled while overstepping the crease, 

giving an extra run to the batting side  

Diagram 

 

Inspirational Athlete 

Ben Stokes: An English all-rounder who was awarded the Sir Garfield So-

bers trophy for 2019 (player of the year).  

Sachin Tendulkar: Retired Indian batsman and former captain of the Indi-

an national team. He has scored the most international runs (34357) and 

the most international centuries (100). 

 Jofra Archer: Jofra is a Barbadian born English fast  

bowler. Having played locally in Sussex he was signed by 

 Sussex CCC and made a name globally playing short  

form cricket in Australia and India. In 2019 he qualified to 

play for England and won the Cricket World Cup and  

played in the Ashes, playing a starring role in both.  



What should I already know? 

 The ability to accurately roll a ball towards a target.  

 To know how to send and stop a ball. 

 Can you bowl underarm?  

 Can you vary the speed when bowling underarm?  

 Can the bowler, bowl the ball on the opposite side to which the 

batter is striking the ball?  

 Do you aim when you are bowling?  

 Can you stop the ball with your hands?  

 Can you return the ball quickly to the bowler or wicketkeeper?  

 Can the bowler outwit the batter?  

What will I know by the end of the unit? 

End of 

Key 

stage 

expect

ations 

 Can pupils hit the ball on both sides of their bodies into 

space away from fielders?  

 Can pupils direct the ball away from fielders into space, 

varying the speed and angles at which they strike the 

ball?  

 Do pupils change the way they are batting depending 

on the game situation?  

 Can pupils plan to outwit the opposition as a team?  

 Can pupils apply pressure to the fielders when batting?  

 Do pupils communicate with their batting partner when 

batting?  

 Can pupils adjust their shot selection based on where the 

fielders are positioned?  

 Can pupils make effective evaluations of a team or 

individuals' strengths and weaknesses?  

Diagram 

 

Vocabulary 

All-rounder  Player skilled at both batting and bowling  

Bails  Small pieces of wood that lie on top of the stumps to 

form the wickets  

Bowl  

Swing the arm from behind the body, over the head, and 

release the ball on the down swing without bending the 

elbow  

Bowler  Player on the fielding side who bowls to the batsmen  

Catch  
Dismissal of a batsman by a fielder catching a ball the 

batsman has hit before it hits the ground  

Dismiss  Get one of the batsmen out  

Fielder  
Player whose job is to catch or collect the ball in the field 

after a batsman hits it  

No-ball  
Illegal delivery bowled while overstepping the crease, 

giving an extra run to the batting side  

Test Match 
Game format played over five days between top-level 

international teams  

Wide 
An illegal delivery that is too far from the batsman; scores 

an "extra" run for the batting side  
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